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VOLUME XXXIV, NUMBER 14

Sub T-16 Captures Top Honors In
Annual Speech Arts Tournament:
Individual Winners Announced

FEBRUARY 18, ·1960

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

'Darkness At Noon' Set
For Production March 18
By Speech Department

Dean'S List Announced;
Twelve AVerage 4.00

The next Speech Department
drama production, Darkness At
Noon, will be performed Mar.
18. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiley
By Carolyn Welch
direct the modern drama
Seventy-eight students met requirements for the Dean's List at the end of the fall
History reneated itself as the Sub T-16 social club will
which won wide acclaim on semester. Each student, to be eligible for the honor roll, must carry 12 hours or more
again won the three most coveted trophies, the Pi Kappa Broadway and was the recipient
Delta Forensic trophy, the Campus Pla,yer Dramatic Arts of the New York Drama Critics of work. Freshmen must have had a 3.25 average, while upper class students are required to have a 3.50 average with no grade marked "incomplete" and no grade below
trophy, and the Woodson Harding Sweepstake trophy, Annual Award.
- - - - - - - -·-,.-_ _9 "C" for the semester.
awarded to the ·o utstanding clubs entering the annual
Playwright Sidney Kingsley has
Speech Arts Tournament. To<>-----------~- transformed the novel Darkness
Twelve students had a
win these trophies, Sub T-16 had Priest, Mohican; Ed Hightower, At Noon, written by Arthur
4.00 average. These students
the highest total points for all Sub T-16; Harmon Brown, Beta Koestler on the Moscow purge
included seven seniors: Lynn
public speaking events, dramatic Phi Kappa; Fred McCurdy, Gala- trials of 1937, into what has been
Alexander, Ann Bobo, Rosapresentations, a n d individual xy; Jack Rhodes, Mohican.
described as an "engrossing and
lie Brown,
Van Olree,
events.
powerful play."
Impromptu Speaking
Ferra
Sue
Sparks,
Carole
David Finley and Milo Hadwin,
The story centers around a
The Student As00ciation an- Thomas, and Mike White.
Mohican David Finley won 1st Soviet Commissar who is jailed
representing the Mahicans, and
Archie Isom and Bob Silvey, for place for his fast thinking in the as the curtain rises. He has made nounces plans are in the making Others included on the 4.00 list
the Sub T-16's, tied for 1st place lmpromtu Speaking event. For the unfortunate mistake of ex- for a spring talent show which is were: Curry Peacock, junior;
Dewey Brown, a 1957 Harding
in the debate division. Taking 2nd Lambda Sigma Gerald Ebker took pressing an errant opinion at the scheduled to be staged on April Claudette Faulk, sophomore; Lin- graduate, will return to the cam16.
The
program
committee,
da
Graff,
Sandra
Heffington,
and
2nd
place;
3rd
place
was
awarded
place was Lambda Sigma with
wrong time. The play details his
pus as Assistant Director of PubJim Howard and Jerry Thompson. to Archie Isom, representing Sub torment and frustration in the headed by Mary Redwine, has Ann Lucas, freshmen.
licity beginning April 1. He maselected Augustine Hendrix for
T-16. David Finley received an
Other seniors making the list
cell, and is dramatically alarmIn the scenes division first excellent rating. ·
producer and Ron Carter for di- were: Ben Curtis, Ed Hightower, jored in journalism. here and is
ing in the series of retrospective
from Morrilton.
place was awarded to Kappa Kaprector of ·the show.
In the Original Speaking event
Clare McDougald, Jerry Jones,
pa Kappa entries Stevie Endres Jerry Jones for Sub T-16 placed 3Cenes about his earlier, loyal life
Brown wrote sports and feaA theme for the show has not Iris McElroy, Wallace Rae, Roger
and Charlotte Warren. Lloyd Gen- 1st. 2nd place honors were won in the party, and in the unjust
ture articles for the publicity ofbeen
selected.
Miss
Hendrix
'Brown, Betty Davis Woodle,
try and Bill Grady for Glaxy won by Kathey Stone, representing inquisition that ends in his exstated that it will be determined Diana Woodie, Clyde Reese, Syl- fice his last two years as a stuthe 2nd place honors, while Roy Oege. Wayne Arnold, another Sub ecution.
dent. He was also sports editor
Bob Silvey has been selected from the type of talent to be via Johnson, Billie Verkler, Lee Jf the Bison for three years and
Vanderpool and Bob Wal lace of T-16 entry, took 3rd pla9e. A
auditioned.
Auditions
for
the
Allen Beckett, Leon McQueen, won. first place medals in the
Sub T-16 received 3rd place. superior rating was awarded Jer- to portray the lead rold of the
show will be announced next and Roberta Rhodes.
Those receiving an excellent rat- ry Jones. Receiving excellent rat- lected for the cast include: Larry
ACPA contests all four years.
week.
ing were Stevie Endres, Charlotte ings were Wayne Arnold, Sub Commissar. Other members seJuniors with the required
While a student, Brown was
Warren, Lloyd Gentry and Bill T-16; Georgie Claypool, Oege; Robinson, Keith Floyd, Al Terrell,
average were: Ella Mae Reese, a member of the Sigma Tau SigHubert Hart, Bob Wallace, Dwight Party Planned For Finale Edna Lamberson Cloud, Wayne ma social club and was active in
Grady.
Lyn Rhodes, Mohican; Lloyd GenTaking both 1st and 2nd place try, Galaxy; and Kathy Stone, Thompson, David Waldrop and To Bison's Season After
Anderson, William Russell -Ep.. intramural sports.
Richard Carson.
honors in Dramatic Interpreta- Oege.
person, Myra Dasher, Joan Lyon,
During the summer of '56
Mr. Wiley states that five bit Satu.r day Ni9ht's Game
tion were Sub T-16's Don BerryNaomi Ackers, Rebecca HeffingFirst place honors in Radio parts, some of them non-speaking
Brown was 'a general reporter for
hill and Bob Jones, respectively. Speaking went to Lambda Sigma
ton,
Shirley
Richardson
HighA pre-game pep rally and bonthe Houston Press. Upon gradRepresenting Galaxy, G r o v e r entry Dick Mock. For Omega Phi parts, have not been filled. Men fire plus an after-the-game all tower, Charle$ Griffin, Barbara
uation in '57, he joined the
interested
in
them
should
see
Goyne was awarded 3rd place. Juanita Lawrence received 2nd
school party will· be Harding's Ann Floyd, and Lawrence Uhder- sports staff of the Arkansas GazExcellent ratings were given to place, and Bob Jones, represent- either of the Directors.
wood.
farewell to the 1959-60 basketette and developed into a specialDavid Gauntlett, Mohican; Bob ing Sub T-16, won 3rd, place.
Sophomores appearing on thf ist on golf. Incidentally, his first
ball season. The Bisons play
Jones, Sub T-16; Grover Goyne, Those winning excellent ratings Business Representatives Southern State Saturday night list were: Gary Lentz, Davie'
golf assignment was the first golf
Galaxy; Don Berryhill, Sub T-16; were Bob Jones, Sub T-16; Dick
Smart, Anna Ramsey, Alice i;ame he had ever attended.
to close out their schedule.
Scheduled
To
Interview
and Andrea Krummel, Beta Tau Mock, Lambda Sigma ; and JuaniThe sophomore class is sponsor- White, Barbara Durling, Doris
Gamma.
Seniors Wellborne Says ing the bonfire and pep rally Gaskill, Karyl Bailey, and Don He left the Gazette for a perta Lawrence, Omega Phi.
iod in the service and has recentInterpretation of Prose
Special Events
Dr. Roy Wellborne has an- which will be held in the college Courcier.
ly been on the staff of the Cotton
In the Special Events Jerry nounced that three guests will park prior to the main event.
Freshmen were: Mary Eller Trade Journal, in Memphis, Tenn.
One of the few girls to receive a 1st place honor was Jones, entry for Sub T-16, won be on campus the later part of They are also providing bhe labor Slinkard, Mary Lea Northcutt He has been doing editorial writGeorgie Claypool, an Oege, in 1st place in the Short Sermon February to talk to graduating for makmg porn-porns from ma- Dennis Kelly, Edna Manning, Suz. ing, advertising, and research.
the Interpretation of Prose. Lam- event. Representing Theta Alpha seniors concerning their plans af- teria:s donated by the pep club. anne Stanford, Judith Hum·
The pom-poms will be passed out phreys, Harmon Brown, Roberi
bda Sigma's Bob Privitt received Gamma, Charles Boddy took 2nd ter graduation.
2nd place, and Claudette Jones, place. Taking 3rd place was Sub
On Feb. .23, R. E. Westmeyer, at the entrance to the field Dee Colvett, Timothy Rhodes. Debaters Participate In
representing Gata, was awarded T-16's George Dumas. Excellent Chairman of the Graduate Advi- house.
Stephen Smith, and Carlton Mid-South Tournament
A special attraction is. planned Burke.
3rd place. Pat Forsee, Gata; Royce ratings went to Ken Randolph, sory · Committee, College of BusAt Henderson State Coll.
B an k h e a d, Lambda Sigma; Frater Sodalis; Charles Broddy, iness Administration at the Uni- for the after-the-game party. FacSuzanne Smith, Edna Dorris,
Georgia ClaypooI, Oega; Bob Theta Alpha Gamma; Robert versity of Arkansas will talk to ulty members and a select group Suzanne Smith, Edna Dorris,
Harding College's women dePrivitt, Lambda Sigma; and Qualls, Lambda Sigma; George top quality seniors planning to of students will demonstrate their Mary Harbour,
Donna Jean baters advanced as far as the
Claudette Jones, Gata; reeeived Dumas and Jerry Jones, Sub T. do graduate work in business or proficiency in a sport that calls Knapp, Frank Ackers, Edmond final round of the Annual Midexcellent ratings.
Winning 1st place in the Bible economics. His purpose is to in- for great manual dexterity. Leigh, Albert John Ferrell, Don- South Tournament at Henderson
In the Interpretation of Poetry Reading event was Gata's Pat crease the · supply of college Three legged basketball. This ald Meredith, Harriet Jett, Jer.e State Teachers College ·l ast Frievent, 1st place went to Mohican Forsee. Ron Carter was awarded teachers in these two fields, but game is similar to the regular Yates, Sharon Scott, William day and Saturday.
David Gauntlett. Winning 2nd 2nd place, and Claudette Jones, he is also interested in tallcing contests, except team members Ainsworth, Lynn Rhodes, LaRue
Speaking in the senior division,
place w,as Claudette Faulk for representing Gata, took 3rd place. with any top ranking senior in must tie one leg to that of a Westbrook, Plassy Kam Fum Jeutonne Patton and Edna Knore
partner, and thus two four-legge9- Kwong, Mary Carr, Carolyn Leon- 3urvived eight rounds of debatOege, and 3rd place was pres- Pat Forsee received a superior the liberal arts fields.
ented to Sub T-16 entry Bob rating, and Ron Carter, Tri SigL. R. Garhardt ,representative players become one athlete with ard, Margaret Skelton, and Ros- ing, losing only two debates, both
Silvey. Meriting excellent ratings ma Delta; Claudette Jones, Gata; from Ernst & Ernst of Memphis, three legs.
sette Walgreen.
to the same team. One woman of
Other entertainment will inwere Claudette . Faulk, Oege; Ron Rosette Walgreen, Omega Phi, Tenn. will be on campus, Feb.
the champion Southwest Missouri
Carter, Tri Sigma Delta; Bob Sil- and Roy Adkerson, Beta Phi Kap- 24, to interview graduating sen- clude a take-off on Romeo and
College team was ranked Nationru
vey, Sub T-16; David Gauntlett, pa; merited excellent ratings.
iors with accounting majors. Col- Juliet done by the Campus Play- Moore To Present SonCJ
Champion of tlie National ForenMohican; Peggy Hinds, Omega
Small trophies were also award- lins Blick from the General Ac- ers apprentices and a program Recital Mon., Feb. 22
sic League.
Phi; and Billy Ray Smith, Sigma ed to the clubs winning 1st place counting Office in St. Louis, Mo., by the women's ensemble is
Harding's senior men's team
Dr. Erle Moore, head of the
Tau Sigma.
in the individual events. Each will be here Feb. 25, to talk to tentatively scheduled. Soft drinks
failed to match the women in
For his performance in the trophy will have the winning accounting majors who plan to will be sold at a special rate to music department, will present a the 15-team tournament. College
supplement the refreshments fur- recital Mon., Feb. 22, at 8:30 teams came from Ken.t ucky, OklaPantomime event, Bob Wallace club's name engraved on it and graduate this year.
for Sub T-16 received 1st place. will be placed in the Speech
Anyone interested in · talking nished by the Student Associa- p.m.
homa, Texas, Missouri, Kansas,
Representing Frater Sodalis was Trophy case.
The program will consist of and Arkansas.
to these men should contact the tion. The SA is sponsoring the
Bob Baucom, who won 2nd place.
Judges for the tournament Placement Office for an appoint- event and encourages the entire works by old English masters,
student body to attend.
Kay Prysock, a Delta Chi Omega, were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiley, ment.
Schubert, and Grieg and an opwas awarded 3rd place. Jim Mil- Doy_le Ward, Evan Ulrey, Richard
erative aria as well as a group Timothy Club Organized
ler, Galaxy; Bob Baucom, Frater Walker, Robert Helston, and
of 20th century numbers. Also For Y ounCJ. Preachers
on the program will be a comSodalis; . Bob Wallace, Sub T-16; John McRay.
position by Dr. Moore based on·
and Kay Prysock, Delta Chi
Under the direction of J. P.
Omega; received excellent ratings. Bal&,; Receives Grant To
A. E. Housman's "A Shropshire Sewell in the Fall of 1955, an
Lad".
organization was formed for the
Dramatic Monoloque
Complete Work On Book
Dr. Moore states that as far as benefit of instructing preaching
Sub T-16 entry Don Berryhill
he knows tlie program consists :;tudents. It later became known
Dr. James D. Bales has been
won 1st place honors in the Draof songs that have not previously as the Preachers' Meeting. In an
matic Monologue event, and Pat awarded a foundation grant to
been heard from the Harding effort to put the organization unForsee for Gata received 2nd enable him to continue work on
stage. He further stated that he der student leadership, a charter
place. Mohican Art Voyles won his book, Communism and Reis departing from convention. for was drawn up in the fall of
3rd place. Both Don Berryhill and ligion. Th~ book, Dr. Bales stated,
the formal recital in that all the 1959 which provided for officers
Pat Forsee were awarded super- deals with the basic attitudes of
songs, with ·exception of the, aria, composed of students who are reior ·ratings. Receiving an excellent Communism toward religion. It
sponsible for the programs of the
will be sung in English.
rating for her performance was discusses the Communist attE!mpt
·
to infiltrate religious activities.
Virginia Leatherwood, Oege.
Dr. Moore will be accompanied club.
The purpose of the organizaAgain this year David Finley Though the Communists have
at the piano by his wife.
tion as stated in the club charter
for the Mohican won 1st place changed their tactics toward reis threefold: "(1) to help enin the After-Dinner Speaking ligion, the book shows that this
DactyloloCJy Club Visits courage and maintain an intellecevent. Frater Sodlais entry Sam does not necessarily mean they
School For Deaf At L. R. tual, practicas and spiritual atBelo receiv.e d 2nd place. Ron have changed their ultimate obtitude for all these interested in
Carter, representing Tri Sigma, jective of destroying religion.
Members of the Dactylogy Club teaching the word of God more
Since Communism is a worldDelta, took 3'rd place honors. Exvisited the Arkansas School for effectively. (2) To deal expecially
cellent ratings were merited by wide menace to religious people,
the Deaf in Little Rock, Feb.. 15. with the problems that young
David Finley, Ron Carter, and Dr. Bales said, the foundation
On the tour of the school the ministers of the gospel now facing
wishes to assist him with this
Sam Belo.
group saw the primary depart- and will face in their future work.
For his speaking ability in the book which may help to clarify
ment where the blind children ( 3) To provide programs which
Extemporaneous Speaking event, the Communist stand on religion.
are first taught . to speak. They will be interesting, educational
Lambda Sigma's Gary Ackers was He has gathered mate·r ial for sevtnet several of the children and and will facilitate the foregoing
awarded 1st place. Second place eral years, but h a's been unable
ate with the school director and purposes."
went to Ed Hightower for Sub to find the necessary time to
The club this Spring is directed
also visited the high school deT-16. Winning 3rd place was complete the work. With the
by Ray Bailey, Pres.; Jack Camppartment.
Junior class officers Bob Jones (Pres.), Augustine Hen~rix
Harmon Brown, representing Beta grant and a part-time teaching
The purpose ot the trip was to bell. Vice-Pres.; and Walt Evans,
(Sec.), and John Milton (Vice-Pres.) examine the new Directory
Phi Kappa. Gary Ackers was a- schedule he will be able to debetter acquaint the club members Sec.; and is under the sponsorship
for the Administration building which was presented to the
warded a superior rating and vote more time to its writing
with the methods of teaching the of Conard Hays, Jimmy Allen and
school Tuesday by the class. The Directory will be attached to
those receiving excellent ratings throughout this semester and
deaf to I_ive a normal, useful life. John McRay.
the wall at the entrance of the building.
were Kay Doak, Omega Phi; Dean next summer.

SA Plans Talent
Show For Apr. 16

Directory For Ad Building

Joe

Brown To Assist
Publicity Staff
Beginning Apr. 1
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Feb. 18, 1960

SA PROPOSES STUDENT CENTER
GAME ROOM
Last Sunday night as I was standing in the
Student Cent~r eating ice milk and watching the unfortunate crowd that had no place to sit and lack....od
the courage to join the throng plaoing orders, I
decided to investigate a rumor that had drifted my
way from the higher echelons of the Student Association.
Bob Jones was sitting at a tab1e which yet had
one empty side, so I secured a chair and interrupted
the conversation to gaii.n the following information.
The crowded condrition in the Student Center has
attracted the attention of Dr. Ganus, who suggested
that th"e SA look into the possibility of converting
the Emerald room into an annex of the concession
stand and a game room. This idea has been favored
and somewhat enlarged by student gov errunent
officials.
·
As the situation now stands, the main problem ·is
financial. 'rhe administration can· offer only a token
sum the SA must bear most of the original
expense and maintain the equipment. This would
include the selection of a person, paid or volunteer;
who would be in charge of the paraphernalia on the
nights when the room would be open. I hasten to
observe that the arrangements under discussion could
substantially increase the volume of refreshments
sold. This should be considered in an evaluation of
the practicality of the plans.
Jn my opinion, this proposal should be carried
out with a thoroughness that would give the maximum benefit to the student body. Half-done, it would
prov1ide nothing more than additional plaoes to sit
and .drink root beer. But if this project ris done
full-scale, a renovated Emerald room wil soon add
vitality to our campus. I wish the SA success as
they attempt to make this idea a ~eality.-R.B.
1

Finley's Findings

"Examine Yourselves"

By Bobby Schales
There has been much talk and
Living the Christian life is a
many rumors on the cam.pus convery arduous task. One difficulty
cerning the recent change in poliis precisely sum.med in the comcy in regard to athletic -scholarships. There have, of course, been . mand to "Bear ye one another's
burdens and so fulfill the law of
many arguments offered both pro
Christ." (Gal. 6:2) . By our works,
and con on this proposed plan
it is obvious many wish there was
(which is almost certain to be
an easier way to fulfill the law of
adopted by the Board).
Christ; but there is not! Too
Some students have had conmany of us are so wrapped up in
siderable mis-givings over the
studies and personal interests
move. Their attitude is underthat we forget we have responstandable since a seemingly firm
sibilities to about us.
declaration was given three years
Jesus has made it cle~r that
ago, stating that we would not
the way to eternal life is by lovhave athletic scholarships. There,
ing the Lord with all thy heart,
of course, has been considerable
and with all thy soul, and with
speculation as to why the change
all thy strength, and with all
is being made, so in OTder to
CIRCULATION CHANGE FOR BISON
thy mind; an.d thy neighbor as
clear up some misconceptions, it
There are two sources of revenue through would be good t;o explain the thyself.
which the Bison is dependent for its budget ex- reason for the reversal.
Who Is A Neighbor?
penses. These sources are the $2 per year each stuIn 1957, when the College deOn one occasion, a lawyer
dent pays for his subscription and the revenue gained cided t o return to inter-collegiate questioning
Jesus seemed to unfrom the sale of advertising. There has not been an sports, the AIC was in turmoil derstand all this except who is
incl'lease in either of these sources for more than a over athletic scholarship scandals. one's neighbor. Then Jesus bedecade--but printing costs have continued to vise. At that time, it appeared that the gan to teach the lawyer about a
Conference would outlaw athletic
In fact, the cost of printing the Bison this year is subsidies
in general. The AIC, · certain man on his journey from
greater than the past year.
Jerusalem to Jerico, who had
however, failed to do this, so
These factors (higher printing costs and the fa.c t the athletic committee and the fallen am.ong the Jews. This man
that revenue has not increased to keep pace with faculty deemed it necessary t;o was stripped, wounded, and left
costs) have resulted in a deficit in our current op- have athletic scholarships to meet half dead. When the priest came
erating budget. To overcome this deficit it has be- the competition of other schools that way, he passed by on the
other side. A . Levite, likewise,
come necessary, with this issue, to reduce the num- in the conference. I must point came and looked, and passed by
out
that
this
was
not
the
only
ber of copies printed and discontinue the service of
on the other side. The Samaritan
free circulation for students. It is also necessary that consideration, tliat the·r e are, of came by and had compassion on
course, many other arguments in
each student limit himself to only one copy of each favor of such a proposal , but the this man laden with burdens.
After Jesus related this reedition, and iif that copy 1is mailed a 2c postage stamp AIC decision was the primary
markable story, He asked the
should be affixed to it and regular mailing channels result for the· policy change.
lawyer which one of these three
utilized.
In conclusion, I would like
It is hoped that this policy will be temporary and to observe that a great deal of was a neighbor unto him that
necessary only for the remainer of this school year. misunderstanding was engender- fell among the thieves? The lawyer r eplied, "He that showeth
In ,o rder to continue the regular policy in future ed by the decision. The students mercy on him." Jesus told him
could
do
much
to
prevent
future
years it will be necessary to 1increase the student
to go and do likewise (Lk, 10:25subscription rate and-or the advertising rate. .B. P. occurrences of these misunder- 37). This story should not become
standings by making private intrite because we have heard it
quires to the administration on
many times but more soul-searchwhy certain policy regulations
ing and meaningful each time it
exist; personally, I have found
Dr. Ulrey
Feb. 19
Fri.
is t;old. You and I have the duty
that
the
administration
officials
Reece Bryant
Feb. 20
Sat.
today to bear the burdens of
often
discuss
policy
questions
will
Bob Helsten
Feb. 23
Tues.
those others have overlooked.
at great length with interested
Dr. Benson
Feb. 24
Wed.
students.
Christian Traits
Short Chapel
Feb. !?5
Thur.
Secondly, I believe that the
Lester Brittell
We can serve best in our
Feb. 26
Fri.
administration could do much to
Junior Class
Christian fight by putting on some
Feb. 27
Sat.
remedy the situation by announcreal Christian traits. Christ met
ing the reasons for policy deHis problems face to face without
cisions when they are made. If
fear. Neither Satan nor his perthe 1957 students had been insecutors could defeat His purformed t hat the rule of no subposes. When we see a brother in
sidation was dependent on AIC
need, we are not to pass him by
action ,and the reason for the
on 'the other side. John implies
subsequent reversal was announcEditor .................................................................. Bennie J. Porter
that it is impossible for a man to
ed when the policy change was
Business Manager .............. ........ ................................ Larry Hand
love God who 'has no compassion
made, numerous rumors would
Assistant Editor ............ ......... .... ........... .... ........ Royce Bankhead
on a needy brother (I John 3:17).
have
been
squelched.
Assistant Business Manager .................................... Joe Baldwin
John continues that it is not
I have written this article in
Faculty Advisor ........ ......................................... ....... Neil B. Cope
enough to love only in word, but
the hope of improving communiNews Staff ............ Virginia Leatherwood, Mignon Durham,
in deed and truth. Certainly
cation between the administr aSandra Richardson, Patsy Maclin, Linda Henderson,
neither the priest nor the Levite
tion
and
the
student
body.
BetSara Sue Helms, Edna Knore, Sandra Harrington,
could have healed the beaten
ter
contact
can
come
about
only
Peggy Hodge, Martha Doak, Bill Maples.
man's stripes by merely expressif we both realize that progress
Sports Editor .. .... .... ... .. .... .. ............. ......... .... .. .. ........... Jim Brown
ing a few words of concern and
is a two~way street and do our
Sports Staff ..... ............. .. Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
sorrow ·f or him.
part to make it a reality.
Ken Nicholsdn, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis
Pass Responsibilities
Walker, Jim Citty, Jimmy Miller, Curry Peacock,
Cliff Sharp.
Many times we are reluctant to
Society Editor ............ .............................................. Lynn Merrick
familiarize ourselves with the
Religious Editor ..................................... ............. .. Jack Campbell
needs of our fellow-man; thus
Religious Staff ..... .. .... ........ .. ............. John Lau, Bob Schales.
pass our responsibilities to others.
By Claudette Faulk
Paul, however, assures the EpheFeature Editor . .. .. ..... . .. . ... .. .. ......... ... .. .. .. . Virginia Leatherwood
Robert Helston in a morning
sians that "Ye are no more stranFeature Staff .................... Barbara Campbell, Martha Doak,
chapel devotional said: "The
gers and sojourners, but ye are
Lanelle Gammill, Linda Henderson, Edna Knore, Virfinds response in the heart of
fellow-citizens with the saints,
ginia Leatherwood, Kathy Maddox, Ann Richardson,
voice o~ God continues until it
and of the household of God"
Peggy Strader, Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther, Martha
man."
M~ill.
I
(Eph. 2:19). How can we be so
intricately related and feel no
Columnists ....... ............. David Finley, Pat Forsee, Ralph Odom,
Found on the blackboard after
more duty bound than' many apMaurice Haynes, Ann Richardson, Paula Obrecht, Ron
were these words: "Man can
pear to be? Paul exhorts the
Carter.
Coach Berryhill's lecture class
Thessalonians to "Admonish the
Copy Editor ................... .............................. ............... Fay Conley
never comprehend God aside
Copy Readers ......'. ............... Georgie Claypool, Gaylon Bach,
disorderly, encourage the faintfrom faith because the one perEdna Knore, Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
hearted, supp0rt the weak, be
sistent consistent element in the
longsuffering toward · all." (I
Proof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff
experience of man is change."
Thess. 5:14). Again, Paul tells the
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
Rom.ans "We that are strong
Ed Campbell quot ing from
Cartoonist . .. .. ... .. ....... . ....... ... ........ .. ....... .. .. .. .. ........... .. Bob Wallace
ought to bear the infirmities of
James Allen in his chapel rePhotographer ................... ................ ........................... Bob Tucker
the ' weak and not to please ourTypist . ........... .. .. .. ..... .. . ... .... . .... .... .. .. . ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..... Kay McQueen
marks said: "Man is a victim of
selves" (Rom. 15:1 ) .
circumstances when he believes
Circulation Manager ....... ... ...................................... Margie Clark
Jesus showed the, best example
that he is influenced only by
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
of how Christians ought to suboutward environment."
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
mit themselves and serve others.
Bill Williams defined outer- He, the Master of all, became the
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
space in this way: "Outer space Servant of all when He humbled
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
is a place where even J. D. Bales
Himself to wash His disciple's
Entered as second class 'matter August 18, 1936 at
is a foreigner."
feet. We must learn this lesson of
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
1

CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Q11otea/Jle Quotes

By Lynn Merrick
Let's talk fashion, well, not
really fashion, but what to do
about end of the winter, tired of
winter clothes, nothing to wear
blues.
The first thing to consider is
that it's almost too late for the
end of winter sales, so we must
re-plan around what we have.
Now, let's go on from there.
Skirts should come first. Are
they clean and polished? It's
ton that popped off last December and that hem that came half
out in January? Now's the time
to ma,ke sure they're clean and
neat, and press them before you
wear them.
Blouses and sweaters need to
be washed and ironed. Check the
blouse for buttons and small rips.
Starch makes a blouse or shirt
so much neater, and, by the
way, there's a new spray starch
out that's really fabulous. All
you have to do is spray it on the
dry clothes and iron. It dampens
and starches at the same time.
What about your shoes? Are
they clean an dpolished? It's
amazing the changes in them.
Also, check those heels. New
heels almost make shoes look
new.
Now, let's see what can be
done to get rid of those "midwinter" blues. What about trying
that light blue sweater with a
dark blue skirt or a dark cotton
blouse with a wool skirt. Don't
be afraid to t ry new combinations - mix and match be
wild! Try new or different jewelry - almost anything goes.
Another fashion color this
spring will be white - its the
newest flash - and with black
patent leather shoes and bag
· it will suddenly be much whiter.
Resist adding a splash of
color, for instance a baby blue
scarf, be distinctive, be outstanding, wear white.
'

SPOTLIGHT
ON

l-IARDING
By Pat Forsee
Another intra-mural s~ch
tournament has come and gone,
to engage in healthy competition; to perhaps satisfy a secret
desire to try your hand at entering the pros and cons of a
debate, or utilize that funny incident into an effective after dinner speech, or interpret wellwritten prose or poetry, or to
and another opportunity has
come and gone-an opportunity
take your place behind 'the footlights and become another personality, in another time, another
place. . . or perhaps your motive
is to obtain points toward either
the Campus Players or Pi Kappa
Delta trophies, or for the extraambitious, the sweepstakes trophy. If you failed to enter any
of the events this year, then
make a note to be sure and enter next year.'
Perhaps some feel that the
competition is too great-but, I
say this, you'll never know until you try, and remember, competition is good-not only for the
participants, but for the morale
and enthusiasm of the entire
tournament.
meekness before we can serve
Christ adquately.
Now is an excellent time to
begin the real privileges and opportunities we have of bearing
the burdens of others!

TRIVIA
By Maurice Haynes

On The R·e jection Of Boxes
He-With black-frocked face,
Smoothed unctuous fingers
Round its rule-sharp edges
And, Moses-like,
Snaked high .the limed, sepulcheral box.
." Brother, I have It here," he
said. I replied, "Never!" and left
him there.
She-Midnight's mincing minion,
Blinked streaming eye
Toward new-morn's glimmering
pearl.
"Ah, me!" she wept. "I cannot
find It." "Nor I," I said, but
followed with her far .

* * *
Concerning February Ninth
Droop-petaled!
With waxy-succulent opulence,
Soft-scented!
Of sylvan-cloistered meadowsweets,
Thy bloom,
0 fairest, forest-flower!
By noon's rattling breath
Is soonest shattered.
0 , stay within thy sleepy
00\ver,
Stay,
And sip eve's mead-sirupped
shower.

* * * *
On The Cross Of
February Tenth
0, black-engulfed fleck of
blue-pearl flame
Flicked
By Time's lean hand
Quick-dipped
In the still molten gel of whiteStar-far
cherry suns
In the galaxy-spiralling genesis
'Tween me
And Thee
Once ·
Stretched
Ponderous
Space!
Till now when thou art meward flung.
By same Sol-chilling Time,
And thou with torched tresses
streamed
Burst!
Through my oute r dark to
lodge
0 fiercest heat!
Within my fluid heart.
Ah! that that secreted stone
might ever burning be!

I'm Asking You!
If you could change a rule at
Harding, which one would it be?
Bob Bullard: Change rules
about campusing so that boys
and girls are treated alike.
Dot Anderson: Make a rule so
the girls could have one night
out until 11:00.
Donald Waters: More required
courses in campusology.
Tish Maynard: The one about
you can't go out in cars.
Bill Hunter: They don't have
anything that hurts the boys.
Shirley Sisco: Limit dating
rules according to classification.
John Davis: Coming in late at
night.
Hilda Porter: Shouldn't print
what I think . . . No, really, I
think we should have later hours
especially after banquets.

From 10 Co_untries
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Foreign Students Provide Spice
.,

By Grace Davis
I
Harding College students have
come from varied backgrounds.
Many have come from foreign
countries and one has spent
part of his life . in a prison
camp.
John Lau, a Harding senior,
was sentenced at the age of 13,
with his missionary parents, to
a Red Chinese prison camp. John
came to Harding from his home
in Pittsburgh, Pa., but Harding
has students who came directly
from foreign countries.
"Americans Friendly''
Two years ago Nick Kefalopoulos arrived from Thessaloniki,
Greece. Nick came to the United
States for further study. Schools
in Greece, said Nick, are more
strict than American schools
and there is more competition.
Americans are friendlier than his
own people, he added, and the
American custom of dating is
more desirable. In his own country the boys and girls must
meet secretly to date. When
asked for his major criticism of
the American teenager, Nick, in
agreeable accent answered, "lack
of discipline."
One Harding student from
Tokyo, J11;pan, Yoriko Ofusa,

KODAK FILM

~

I
~

Developed at

=

I

Student Center

I

Johnson

Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center
Ph. 1456
Searcy, Ark.
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THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties
207 North Oak

Phone 336
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THE TOT SHOP
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We have anything you need for infants through teens.
Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.
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Valentine Party Given Sub T-16 Plans Annual
For Tofebts By Sponsor Trip To Mardi Gras
Wednesday night, F eb. 10, the Festival At N. Orleans
Tofebt social club met in the
home of its sponsor, Mrs. Greg
Rhodes, for a Valentine party.
Mrs. Rhodes served cake, ice
cream and jello. Plans for the
banquet and for entering the
speech tournament were disussed.

agrees that American young in Japan are much harder than
people have too much freedom. American schools and that the
She also says that high schools competition is stiffer. Yoriko
came to the U. S. to college so
that she might learn to understand its people for herself. She
plans to return to Japan after
graduation this spring and teach
school.
SEWING CENTER
Dating Customs Differ
NECCHl-ELNA
Plassy Kam Fun Kwong of
S~wing Machines
Hong Kong has only been in this

I;·Harding
CollegeI
Book Store
I

Sub .T-16 Queen

A LONG WAY FROM HOME - These three foreign students are a long way from home, but
the campus atmosphere makes them feel at home in a foreign land. Pointing out their
countries on a globe of the world are Samuel Belo, left, Philippine Islands; Yoriko Ofusa,
Japan; and Nick Kefalopoulos, Greece.

I Get:::~Film I
=

8

CLAUDETTE DU BOIS JONES joins the crew of the Sub T-16
as Queen. While still Miss DuBois, Claudette posed for this
picture with the club softball team during the ·fall season.
Claudette, a senior English major, is from J ackson, Miss. Dur.ing the Christmas holidays she became Mrs. Jerry Jones.
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country for a few months, but
already she speaks the language
fluently. This is due to her high
school work, she said. In Hong
Kong high school boys and girls
do not date as in this country,
she says. If a boy is attracted to
a girl he write.s her a note asking
When Sam arrived in Americr
if they might correspond.
h e was confused by the state.
Like other foreign students ments, "How are you?" "Whaf
Plassy agrees that the American do you know?" and "I'll see yot·
system of teaching is much dif- later." "I couldn't tell you al.
ferent from that in h er own I know and they didn't reall)
country. At the end of high m ean they were coming back,"
Oren Fabrics
school all students take an exam. h e complained good naturedly.
So much depends on the exam
When asked about the AmeriSpeclallzlng In Custom Made
that many of those who fail it can teenager h e waved his arm~
Draperies
commit suicide, she said. Con- searching for the words. When
Pattems--Belts-Buttons
cerning teenagers, she says, he finally decided upon thE
Notions of all kinds
they are too free and that girls words he wanted, he called them
wear too much make-up. "They "too sociable" and "too aggresSearcy Fabric Center dress like they are going to a sive."
party when they go to class,"
John Lau summed up the
l 02 N. Spring
she commented. In China the thoughts of many of the foreign
students wear uniforms to school. students in this statement:
Next door to Kroh's
WE WELCOME HARDING
"Too Sociable"
"American young people are
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
From the Philippines comes a pampered. They don't take adHarding senior, Samuel Belo. vantage of their many opportunities."
These comments reflect some
of the views of only a few of the
foreign students at Harding. In
all there are students from ten
VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.
foreign countries on the campus.
They compose an important segment of student life.

Elizabeth Ann Shop
New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church
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SAVEBY STOPPING ATTHE TOT SHOP
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Moore's

Servicenter

Atlas Tires

1210 E. Race

Phone 930.

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Love bright Diamond Rings

'/(,end ezvous

'/(,est auran t

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
va1ue always.

e

Sterling Silve r by Graham, Towle, Wa llace,
· and Internationa l

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

e

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch re pairmen for the finest in
Jewe lry and Watch Repair

Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phon e 431

W ELCOMES

-~F-a-cu
.....T-t;-a.nd s~ents

Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hotel

Atlas Tubes

Atlas Accessories

'/(,o berso. n's

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Co urt Squa re

Talkington
Gulf Station

The Sub T's are busy this season with a diversity of interests.
Plans are now being formed for
the crew's traditional trip to the
Mardi Gras at New Orleans. The
club will leave the campus Sat.,
Feb. 27, after classes and arrive
in New Orleans early Sunday
Morning.
The agenda will include viewing, if not completely participating in, the fesj;ivities, tours of the
many historical places of interest,
the French Quarter, probably a
tour of the Parish Prison, coffee
at the Cafe de les Monde, the
French Market, and the many unexpected and interesting encounters the famed city should provide.
Also in the planning stages are
the approaching banquet with its
unusually adaptable, if not conformable, theme and future basketball and s~izmring competition plans.

Book Reviews Given
At Colhecon Meeting
The Colhecon m embers met in
the Seminar Room of the library
Thursday, Feb. 11, for their regular monthly meeting.
The program consisted of book
reviews given by Donna Wise,
Peggy Hinds, Karen Shappley,
and Ruth Ann Sherraden, on the
books The Art of Flower and Foliage by A. H. Rutt, The Teen-Age
Diet by Ruth West, Wife Dressing
by Ann Fogerty, and How To Do
It or The Lively Art of Entertaining by Elsa Maxwell.
The following officers were
elected to serve next year: Etta
Mae W estbrook, pres; Irma
Haney, vice-pres.; Norma Thomas,
sec.; Betty Westerholm, hist.
Peggy Hinds, treas.; and Paula
Obrecht, rep.
'
All girls are urged to join Colhecon now for t his spring semester. Dues should be paid to Ruth
Buchanan.

East End
Barber Shop
1515 E. Race Ave.
Across from Hart's Garage

TV -

GULF PRODUCTS

Comfortable Chairs

Free Parking
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

~-~

Raymond Hiii
Childers
Joe Cunningham

Always Welcome
at the
IDEAL SHOP
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Oriental Club: Service To The Orient

Feb. 18, 1960

Married Stu dent's Party

By ~ohn Lau
better insight on customs and
The Oriental Club, as well as attitudes of their respective councertain other clubs interested in tries. With visiting missionaries
mission work, had its beginning such as Haskell Chessire, Ira Rice,
in the Fall of 1958. Malcolm Pars~ Logan Fox, Otis Gatewood, and
ley served as its first president. several others as well as our own
LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor
Our objectives then,, as now, were president, Dr. George Benson and
to familiarize . our/elves with the his wife, our exchange of ideas
culture, social structure, history, and opinions has left indelible
religion and living conditions of impressions upon us.
the major Oriental countries so
Our projects have further
that we and others might be bet- served to bridge the gulf to the
ter equipped to evangelize and Oriental people. We have ~ollect
work with these people.
ed books for the preacher train"A Nautical Adventure" was
the theme of the A. E. X. banThrough correspondence we ing school in Korea, presented
quet held at the Rendezvous,
have been able to vicariously live several displays on the campus,
Restaurant Feb. 4 Before one
with missionaries and participate and are presently ·engaged in
could board the U. S. S. A. E.
The Ju Go Ju's held their in their work as well as en- ing clothes for the needy orphans
X. he had to sign his name regular meeting Monday, Feb. 8 .. courage them as they work We another major project of collecton a Guest Book. After the There was a discussion of the feel that the burden for lost souls in the Oriental countries. A
chapel program is being planned.
signing, he entered the ship for banquet and the different com- is contagious.
However, in the light of all
a crui::;e. While on this water mittees reported on what they
Andy T. Ritchie has served as
adventure he was treated to a are to prepare for the banquet faculty sponsor since the club this, we see ahead of us the
fried chicken dinner plus enter- which will be held at Bill's Grill. was first organized. The charter greatest project-that of going
tainment.
It was decided at this meeting members have almost been re- and sending preachers of the
Those on the cruise were: Ho- that there would be pizza served placed by new ones. Those who Gospel to the Orient. Malcom
mer Anderson, Myra Dasher; Pat to the club members after their hav~ been in the club longer Parsley, Benny Stephens and
and Walt Evans; Ernest Douglass, volley ball game Thursday night, fondly remember the many ocas- Fred Massey and their wives-all
sions of fellowship, often accom- former members of the club-Paula Obrecht; John Milton, Joan Feb. 11.
A student wives party in the Emerald Room last Friday night
panied by food made by Orientals. have taken the first steps toward
Lyon; Glynn Parker, Ro~tte Walattracted
27 couples. Refreshments were plentiful and games
Refreshments were served, afgreen; Ed Crookshank, Treva Da- ter the business was completed, It was fun to experimentally accomplishing this and are now
were reported to be quite entertaining. The party theme was
abandon our knives, forks and setting their sights on the East.
Vee; Bob Embry, Edna Dorris; by Sylvia Citty and Gale Ball.
built around Valentine's Day. Party hostesses were: Barbara
spoons to venture with chop- At least a half dozen more in
Paul Farrar, Ann Allison; Paul
Tucker, Barbara Garnett, Beverly Jones, Miriam Hand, Ann
the
club
are
at
.
present
making
sticks. We are persuaded that
Huber, Linda Daniel; Bruce
Lucas, Evelyn Rh!>des, Judy Martin, Nancy Yoder, Becky
similar plans for the future. Of
they have their place.
Lemieux, Evelyn Head; Glen Uthe,
Parks, and Beverlee Redding.
•
The J. T. Cones of Searcy were those about to return to, their
Alice Mills; Gene Nash, Jean Milrespective
countries
are
Sam
Bechosen
by
the
club
members
as
ler; N. J. Wilson, Leona Atwood;
llllllCllllllllllllClllllllllJllCllllllllllllCllllllllllUCllllllllllllC
honorary advisors last year and lo of the Philippines and Titus pletion of which dependti upon
John Daniel, Katie Darling; Ken
The Oege's met Feb. 1 to elect
Turner, Janet Kail; Archie Isom, officers for the Spring semester. have been very encouraging and Chan and George Yue of Hong our willingness and steadfastness FROMSHEAFFEF(S
Carole· Thomas; Dave and Glenda The new officers are Claudette influencial in giving us insights Kong. They have been of great in carrying out the greatest of
FOR STUDENTS
MacDougall; and Mr. and Mrs. Faulk, pre"s., Jane Tullis, vice- to the Orient after their trip inspiration to all of us, for they all commissions: "Go ye into all
have
presented
a
real
picture
of
the world, and preach the gospel
there two years ago. Mr. Cone is
James A. Hedrick, sponsor.
pres., Kathy Stone, sec.; and
a member of the board of direc- the need so evident in their coun- to every creature. . . Teach them
Carolyn Sweet, treas, Officers aptries. We feel that we have only to observe all things whatsoever
tors of lbaraki CC in Japan.
belle Climer devotional director
Edna ·Knore Presented
As Oriental club members have begun a great task, the com- I have commanded you. . "
Virginia Letherwood, parl.; Betty
learned, Orientals do not sneeze
Sweater By Beta Phis
Cobb and Kathy West, his.; Dianin a different accent from ours;
ne
Woodie,
Athletic
dir.;
Etta
Saturday, Feb. 13, the Mayfair
that they too possess a sense of
Mae
West
brook,
rep.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
JOB PRINTING
Hotel was the scene of the annual
humor, subject to as great a varPlans for the Club Chapel Pr9Beta Phi Kappa Sweetheart Baniation as ours, is well attested.
gram were discussed and the
quet. After a dinner of fried
Such are well exemplified in
_a~
Remington Rand Agency
chicken and lemon ice box pie, .members decided to participate Titus Chan and Sam Belo, our
in the Speech-Arts Tournament.
the Beta Phi's gave a gift of apsubsequent presidents.
Wayne Gaither, was presented
Filing Equipment and Furniture
preciation to the club sweetheart,
The presence of students from
with a cherry pie on his birthday.
Miss Edna Knore. This year it
various Oriental countries in the
was a sweater with the club's
club lends special opportunity to
SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE
"k Rubber Stamps
1::r Spiral Subject Books
emblem on it.
get first hand information and
FOUNTAIN PEN
Butch McLarey furnished the
Loads like a rifle. No
entertamment with his wife join-k Lindy Pens
-k Remington Rand Typewriters
more ink bottles. Uses
ing him in one song. Herb Dean
Skrip Cartridges
spoke on Love, Courtship, and
STOP - LOOK - LISTEN
I Ill
Marriage.
Commercial
for those money saving bargains
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Dean; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sewell; Mr. and Mrs. Butch McINCORPORATED
FIVE·PACKS OF
Larey; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reese;
SHEAFFER SKRIP
CARTRIDGES
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin; Wayne
Telephone 1071
104 W. Race Ave.
Davis, Alice Wicker; Bob Carter,
Just
drop
in a fresh
FURNITURE STORE
Alice Chick; Roy A d k e r s o n,
Skrip cartridge and
Glenda Bean; R. B. Barton, Edna
you're ready to write.
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH
Knore; David Davidson, Louise
Carry safely in your
Harbour; Bill Moore, Jenette Bupocket or purse.
Phone
364
Nite
1585
channan; and Floyd Selvidge,
Deanna Smith.

Social Jfigltligltts

AEX Cruises On The U. S.S. A. E. X.
For A Nautica I Adventure

Jo Go Jus Have Pizza
After Vollyball Game

OEGE Elects Officers
Claudette Faulk Heads
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HANDWRITING BOOKLET
Valuable booklet
shows how to improve
your handwriting. It's
free!

Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

Fish

Searcy. Ark.

Phone 2397

Platimum
Or
White

3 \0 N. Spring
• Claude
• Julian
•Ode

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
Don't miss it!
This is your chance to
start writing with a new
Sheaffer Cartridge fountain pen
at a big saving!

WELCOMES

GET YOURS TODAY - AVAILABLE AT

Harding College Students and Faculty

FAMILY S'HOE

STORE

305 North Spring Street

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
_ ,,. _ , . , . _ ,, _

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
Sc & 10!=-rOuarts 20c .

Delivery Service

*

Excellent Service

*

Best Food

North Walnut
at East Race
{Just north of
D-X Station)

White County Motor Co.
Searcy

Phone 1000
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HEADLEE· DRUG
11

'The Pink Drug Store
N. Spring
Phone 60

CITY REXALL DRUG
N. Spruce Searcy, Ark.
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Major league

T=~r~~~n~~7~he

Last
quar ter finals of the women's intramural volleyl;>all tournament
got under way with three close
games between the Independents
and WHC. The WHC took the
first game 21-18 with the fine
serving, sett ing up, and net work
of Sylvia J ohnson. But the Independents came back with a 2119 win and won the third game
21-14.
At the same .time, on another
court, the Tri-Kappas were taking
on the TAG. What started out
as triumph for the Tri-Kappas
ended in defeat in the second
and third games by scores of
21-10 and 22-20 respectively.
Carolyn Hall racked up quite a
few points f,?r the Tri-Kappas

Congratulations
To all new Students of
Harding College •.. We
wish the best of everything.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO TRADE

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

Vinson
Friendly ESSO
TOP VALUE STAMPS

Steam Cleaning -

The rest of the games were
one sided. The Tofebts with only
six players won over the Beta
Tau by a w'd
· 'ty. At eig
· ht
i e ma Jori
Faculty vs.· Hawkeyes
o'clock the Delta Chis won a
landslide v{ctory over the OEGE.
The Fa~ulty Aces lost to an
The spfrited teamwork of the Ju overpowermg Hawkeye team by
Go Ju t eam led them to a vie- a score 0 ~ 57-53. ~e Hawkeyes
tor(Y oyer the LCs in two con- played without t~eir new star
~ecutive games, 21-8 and 21-5. ~b Tucker but still managed to
The Omega Phis fought hard but wm ou~ over the old fellows. For
were not able to overcome the t~e wmner~ Rhod~ was high
fast and hard serving of the Theta with 20 IX?mt~ while Clary had
Psi. They fell defeated in two 15 · Dynanuc Jnnmy Alie pnaced
games, 21-10 and 21-16.
the Aces . ~th 16 points wh~e
With the winning teams in the mathematicia~
Kenny
Perrm
semi-finals t 01µght, the games scored 12 pomts.
should prove to be very interest. Badgers vs. Razorbacks
ing and hard fought. These girls
Captain James Stone and Inwill certainly appreciate any sup- gram paced the Badgers with 11
por~ you can give them tonight, · points each as they upset the
so everyone come out.
Razorbacks in a thrilling game.
The teams should again be Billy Mac Smith hit 21 po-ints for
commended for. their spirit and the losers. Smith, who was unsportsmanship. Not once did any- usually hot, hit from set shots
one ever give up, and they all around the free throw circle. The
kept their · team spirit high.
Final score
48-40.
Aggies vs. H&siers
The upset of the week saw
We have moved' to a the hustling Aggies overcome the

1

was

new location on w ·EST
MARKET and we wish
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us.

Cato's
Barber Shop

$4.00

Finest Quality in Searcy
Dress and Campus

PHONE 911

305 N. Spruce
+•I

-

-

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone 99

:CROWN
Clothing Co.

Spring & Pleasure
Searcy, Arkansas

--- -

99 Esso
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Mufflers

-- --- .---

Tight Scor~s Mark Weeks Play
In Ma1·ors; Upset Of Week Sees
Agg·1es Down Hoos·1ers 39.33

:~~:g~e~o g:v~ ~~e:nga :~.not

Anti Freeze Check
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Berryhill's
iI Sporting Goods
;

111
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We have the best ·

H00siers in a game which saw
much action from start to finish
by a score of 39-33. Pacing 'the
Aggies Doyle Hicks u p p e d
·his average with a 20 point performance. For the losers Tom
Bridges and Ray Griffin hit nine
points each. This game put the
Aggies out in front in the Southwest conference and dropped the
Hoosiers to second place in the
Big Ten. Robert Kissire played a
good game on the boards for the
Aggies.
Mustangs
Buckeyes
The Mustangs, who have lately
become one of the strongest
teams in the league, won out
over the Buckeyes by a score of
54-47. For the high-stepping Mustangs, Beene and McLarey were
high men with 17 points and 13
points respectively. Ruble hit 16
points, and Kallenback hit 11 for
the losers.
Gophers vs. Longhorns
Big Ten leader and everybodies pick for the championship,
the Gophers downed the Longhorn·s by an enormous score of
72-52. Gerald Ebker scored 20
points while Peebles and Bailey
pushed in 16 each for the winners. For the losing Longhorns,
Calvin Conn played an outstanding game by scoring 23 points,
his best performance of the season.
Frogs vs. Faculty
The Frogs led by little Richard
Anderson and Joe Kidd with 13
points each, beat the Faculty GoGo's by a score of 47-40. The
old fellows just couldn't get going as Perrin hit 13 points and
Cecil Beck got in the scoring
light with 11 points.

vs.

SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO

Phone 1

of Sports Equipment

Photographer

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Bowl for Fun and Health
EAST RACE STREET

e
e
e

Call in your order and it will be ready when
you drop by to pick it up.

,_

Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnJight
'·
.
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TO

Deluxe
Barber Shop

Welton

Walls

fifty entries in the singles tournament, and thirty-three teams
in the doubles tournament. Hadwin and Meadows are still around
and are looking forward to repeat performances in both divisions. The favorite is Hadwin for
the singles and the same Hadwin and Meadows combination
are favored to dominate the
doubles. A "dark horse" to watch
is Richard Anderson, a transfer
student from York college.
He may determine the winner
in the singles and if he finds
a good partner in the doubles,
watch out. Deadline for the first
round in the singles is Saturday
Feb. 20, and deadline for the
first round in the doubles is Sa1urday Felt. 27.
Last week in the intramura]s
shooting accuracy contest 'T"my'
Timmy Rhodes tied the school
record established by Joel Gardner with 38 baskets out of a possibly 50. The course consisted of
tifteen spots. Each spot different
distance from the basket. Each
spot also had a specific number
of attempts. Milo Hadwin was a
close second with 37 for 50 and
L. T. Beene was third with 35
for the course. Well, that's it;
just the facts.
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FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

403 West Arch

Phone 2362

Phone 909

Stotts Drug Store

Searcy Laundry and eleaners

FEATURING:

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

CALL 188

1502 E. Race

EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $.50

Financial security can come early - by a sound well planned Life Insurance Program. Will you discuss with me at no obligation, your financial future.
A special finance program has been set up for
seniors ** so your first annual premium will · be paid
in advance. The .first ten applications will be .given
special consideration.

NORMAN R. 'MARTIN, GENERAL AGENT

PIONEER WESTERN INS. CO.
707 Randall Drive Searcy, Ark.
Phone 2385

Trawicks. Appliance Store
All Major -Appliances

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.

Pick Up Service

I
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SENIORS -

ASSOCIATION

BILL BALL, Owner

I

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

FROZEN DELITE

Highway 67 East

Yearly, it is growing into one
of the most popular individual indoor sports. Fine aspect of the
game is that it is an excellent
conditioner for many other major
sports.
Now a bit of history of Harding handball. It was started as
an intramural sport in 1958. The
singles champ for that year was
Dave Meadows who defeated Milo Hadwin, his doubles team partner. In the doubles division Ken
Snyder and Ralph Odom defeated Glenn Shriver and Nolan
"Moose" Sonnier. In 1959, Hadwin turned the tables on Meadows for the singles title, and
Hadwin and Meadows teamed to
capture the doubles crown.
This year the field consists of

Ten Pin Lanes

• French Fries
Big Burger-30c
• · Bar-B-Q-30c
Malts-30c
• Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
Shakes-2Sc
e Sundaes-1 Sc-25c

)

Facts! That's all. Just give us
the facts! 0. K. .., here goes! Handball, as we know it today, orig·inated in Ireland about the tenth
century, and was called "Fives"
in honor of those five digits protruding from that flat piece of
meat attached to the free swinging end of your arm. It is the
parent of that popular offspring,
tennis.
A gentleman, Phil Casey by
name, brought the game from the
Shamrock Isle and introduced it
to the United States in 1882. The
same gentleman helped establish
handball as an international
sport in 1888, by defeating John
Lawlor, the Irish champion.
Since then, handball has had its
up's and down's in the U. S.,
but has steadily climbed into
popularity since 1952, when Robert W. Kendler helped put it back
on the national level.

West Side of Court House l
+11- •-·-·-·-•-•-'.at---•-+

SPECIALIZING IN:

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

HARDING COLLEGE
Grime Kills More
People Than .Bullets

Laundry and Cleaners
~erving

5

By RALPH ODOM

-

South Side of Court Square

U-u-m-m-m Good

*

·

in all types

-

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

College and Community

Phone 110

Searcy, A rk•
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

Dry Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Finished Laundry Damp Dry

6

*

THE. HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Minor League

Plenty Of ·Action

Huskies-Hold Top Spot In Close
34-30 Win· Over Stubborn Mules

Bisons Fall Before
League Leaders In
Tangle With Tigers
The Harding Bisons gave the 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0uachita Tigers a run for their
money last Friday night at Arkadelphia, but the Tigers came
out on top by 78-73. The game
was nip and tuck all the way
with never more than five points
separating the two teams. The
win left the Tigers in a first
place tie with State Teachers in
The Sub-T 16 edged out the
the AIC.
Leon McQueen and Jim Red- Mahicans Monday 68-66. The
ding again led the Bisons scoring lead see-sawed back and forth
attack. McQueen, hitting on until, with about a minute and a
many "follow" shots and seven half, Sub-T led by four paints.
of eight free throws, led both Milo Hadwin hit two free throws
teams with 23 points. Redding to pull within two. Wheeler then
followed close· with 21 coming made a basket with only 9
mostly on soft hooks close around seconds left, Valentine hit a jump
the basket. Citty and Rhodes with shot from the corner to end the
ten and nine, respectively, ac- scoring.
The big difference in the game
counted for the majority of the
was the Sub-T's outstanding reBison's remaining points.
The Bisons held the lead most bounding. Wheeler and Kallenof the first half until the final bach both scored 21 points to lead
minutes. The half-time score was the winners.
41-37 with Ouachita on top.
Wood and Yates turned in outImmediately after the intermis- standing performances for the
sion, the Bisons with quick goals Mahicans which kept the game
by Redding and McQueen tied it close all the way. Both scored .1 9
up at 41-41. For the next eight points.
minutes it was see-saw. Late in
Pioneer vs. Galaxy
the game with the score knotted
The Pioneers, leading by only
at 59-59, Jim Perry and Jody
6 points at the half, put on a
Jones put in two baskets that
last half surge to win over Galaxy
gave the Tigers a lead they never
51-35. Camp scored 16 of his ·23
surrendered.
the last half to lead in the scoring
The Bisons were again hot at
department. Starr hit 10 and
the free throw line. They hit 23
Calvert nine for the losers.
in 27 tries for a percentage of
These games put the last years
eighty-five. On the other hand
winner, Mohicans, and Galaxy out
the Tigers were very cold hitting
of the race. Sub-T will play' the
only fifty per cent on 16 of 32
winner of the Lambda Sigmaattempts.
Alpha Phi Kappa game, and
Ouachita played the game withPioneers will play the winner of
out its co-captain Frank Wiggins
Koinonia and T.A.G.
and regular center Dean ScrogSmall Clubs
gins. Wiggins hurt his back and
In the small club losers bracket
Scroggins was recovering from a
bout with the flu. The Tigers had the Delta Iota, after being behind
five players in the double-figure 16-8 at the half, came out to descoring column led by Benberg feat Tri Sigma Delta in.,. a close
one 24-23.
with 16.

The front-running Huskies almost met their match this past
week when the faced the Mules.
~ close game from tbe first tossup to the final buzzer, the Mules
led the Huskies much of thE
time but fell near the close of
the game to become the Huskies
sixth victim, 3'4-30. Ken Randolpl:
led the scoring with 13 pointE
for the winner.s. Rick Baughn
and Bill Moore each had ninE
points to lead the losers in their
scoring efforts.

Mohicans Edged
By Sub-T In Club
Thriller 68-66

Faculty vs. Sharks
Jer~y Figgins' Sharks held on-

ly a one-point lead over the Faculty at half-time, but outscored
them the second half to etlge
the Faculty 40-36. Figgins was
high man with 17 points while
Campbell collected 14 for the
losers.

JIM REDDING (22) goes up for a jump s'h ot in a recent Bison
game with Arkansas Tech. Redding has established himseH
as one of the Bison's top scorers in recent games. Harding's
final home games will be played Friday and Saturday nights
against Freed-Hardeman and Southern State.

Elks vs. Terps
The Elks continued to pad
their win column with a 46-29
victory over the Terps. A close
game for a half, the richer bench
strength of the Elks began to
tell in the second half. Joe Yeargin topped the scoring with 18
points. Brad Smith was second

high man as he led the Terp's
scoring with 13 points.
Gators vs. Bruins
Gerald Griffith and the Gators
proved to have too much for
the Bruin·s as they trounced them
53-28. Griffith had 16 points to
lead scoring. Scoring for the
Bruins was very evenly spread.
Spiders vs. Bruins
The Spiders jumped off to a
quick six points, before the Terps
managed to bucket a point, and
continued to snowball to a 23-7
halftime score. Sonny Holloway
ripped the nets for 20 points
from the field to pace the win.
Scoring for the Terps was well
spread as the game ended with
a Spider victory at 46-19.
Academy vs. Li>bos
The Academy could only field
four men as they were defeated
by the Lobos 55-21. Stettheimer
led all scoring as he pushed in
18 points for the Academy. Mike
White finished with 16 points
to lead the Lobos to · their victory.

Buy From BISON Ads!

Hart Auto Service

Free Grease Job

(an alumnus of Harding)

With Each 10 Gallon Purchase of Gasoline

FARNSWORTH CONOCO SERVICE
& Firestone Store

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

Day Phone 420

Night Phone 854-W

Searcy, Arkansas
Highway 67E
Across from KWCB
TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Service .Station
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

THE SEARCY BANK

Phone 921

Sales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nichols Radio &TV Service
Your Bank of Friendly Service
I

Phone 398

1303 E. Race

'

SALES - RENTALS • SERVICE
Member F.D.l.C.

Oe

'ssUPER .
MARKET

CX>PYRIQHT 1917 THE COCA-COLA COMPAJIY

Dorlt just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication

e·

much more if you'll get up right now and get

Finest in White County

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Highway 67 East

Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

Across from White County Motor: Co.

111 E. CENTER AVE.

(Naturally, we'd }?e happier, too!)

/. z . /. z

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

·

